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ABSTRACT
Purpose: To establish consensus on definitions and concepts
of keratoconus and ectatic corneal diseases by using Delphi
approach.
Materials and methods: Seventeen Latin American experts
on keratoconus and ectatic corneal diseases participated in
a 3-round Delphi panel approach. A web-based 12 question
survey was answered by panelists in two rounds, followed
by life discussion meeting. A two-third majority strategy was
defined as a consensus.
Results: Corneal ectatic diseases were defined as progressive
thinning conditions without acute stromal inflammation, and
were classified as keratoconus, pellucid marginal degeneration
(PMD), keratoglobus, and ectasia after trauma or surgery.
The pattern of thinning was considered the main aspect for
the classification of ectatic diseases, but criteria for staging
the disease needs to be improved. Corneal tomography with
3D reconstruction, distinguished from Placido-disk based
front surface topography was elected as the diagnostic
procedure currently capable of detecting the earliest clinical
ectatic changes. Biomechanical alterations were considered
to be the first event for ectasia development. Eye rubbing was
directly related to the development and progression of ectasia.
Inflammation was considered as a possible event on the
physiopathology. Keratoconus was considered as a bilateral
disease, with often asymmetric presentation, while ectasia may
occur unilaterally if there is significant corneal insult, leading
to biomechanical failure. No consensus was achieved for the
definitions on forme fruste keratoconus (FFKC).
Conclusion: Consensus was achieved on definitions of
corneal ectatic diseases. Disease staging, including criteria
for FFKC or subclinical ectasia remains controversial. A larger
consensus including experts from different groups around the
world is needed.
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INTRODUCTION
Keratoconus and related ectatic diseases of the cornea
have been recognized and extensively studied for over
150 years.1 However, over the past decades, there were
numerous advances on the understanding of the pathophysiology, diagnosis and treatment of such diseases.2
The prevalence of keratoconus is classically stated to be
1/2,000 persons (0.05%).2,3 However, these estimates are
improbably low, given current diagnostic techniques.
For example, keratoconus and pellucid marginal degeneration had been identified by corneal topography in up
to 5% of candidates for refractive surgery in the mid
1990’s,4,5 which was related to a strong self-selection bias,
but also likely a high false positive rate on early screening
methods. Interestingly, the incidence of ectatic disorders
among refractive candidates was reduced to 0.9%,6 which
was related to the a higher education level by patients
about laser vision correction, improving diagnostic
methods for screening and awareness about progressive
keratectasia.7
The need for more accurate diagnostic techniques was
related to the emergence of iatrogenic ectasia after LASIK
and PRK.8,9 Also, the advent of collagen crosslinking,10,11
which provided the ability to halt the progression of
the disease, but increased the need for the accurate
identification of mild cases of ectasia.12 In addition, new
knowledge and diagnostic information has allowed us to
reexamine our classification of keratoconus and related
ectatic conditions.13
Treatment for ectatic corneal disease have also gone
through tremendous evolution, including better contact
lens fitting14 and a move away from full-thickness corneal
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replacement surgery. Penetrating keratoplasty (PKP) had
been considered as the primary surgical option,2 indicated
exclusively to improve vision when glasses and contact
lenses failed. However, alternative techniques, such as the
implantation of intracorneal ring segments (ICRS)15,16 and
collagen crosslinking11 have changed the paradigm of
indicating surgical procedures for ectatic diseases. Also,
deep anterior lamellar keratoplasty (DALK) techniques
have demonstrated similar visual outcomes as PKP with
the important advantage of retaining the host endothelial
cells.17,18 In addition, refractive procedures, such as phakic
intraocular lenses19,20 and customized surface ablation21,22
have gained increased attention in the management of
keratoconus. The combination of multiple modalities,
such as customized ablation and crosslinking, have also
been proposed.23,24 Femtosecond laser technology, which
has revolutionized corneal surgery, has been used for
different procedures, such as ICRS,25 crosslinking,26 and
lamellar27 or penetrating28 keratoplasty.
Considering relative high prevalence of ectatic corneal
diseases, the increased attention and interest on this area
for research, consensus on definitions, classification and
staging of the disease are relevant, along with guidelines
to treatment. In this study, we proposed to establish a
consensus on definition, on keratoconus and ectatic diseases, obtained from a panel of Latin American experts by
using the Delphi approach.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and was designed to elaborate a medical consensus
regarding different aspects related to keratoconus and
corneal ectatic diseases. The Delphi Panel method was
chosen as consensus method. Along with definitions and
concepts, there were two other concentration areas in this
project: clinical treatment and surgical treatment, which
will be detailed in other articles.
For the selection of the panelists group, panelists
should be diverse in terms of background, be representative of their geographic location, and have qualification in
the area of interest. All the experts who participated on
the consensus met every criteria suggested for the panel
selection. Based on these three requirements, four inclusion criteria were considered for the selection of panelists:
1. To work as an active licensed ophthalmologist in a
Latin American country.
2. To have both local and regional acknowledgement as
a cornea expert confirmed by the actual affliation/
position, number of publications, or participation as a
speaker in local and international scientific meetings
of the subspecialty.
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3. To be willing to answer sets of questionnaires that
were sent in rounds 1 and 2.
4. To be willing to participate in a two day meeting in
Orlando, FL US (round 3).
For the definitions and concepts arm, 17 panelists
were selected from seven different Latin American
countries to compose the panel. A contract research
organization (CRO), Intrials Pesquisa Clínica (São Paulo,
Brazil) was selected to coordinate the deployment of
questionnaires and to work as a statistical and Delphi
method consultant.
A 12-question questionnaire (Table 1) was created
based on clinical experience and practice on the literature
related to keratoconus and ectatic diseases. The questionnaire was posted on an access-controlled website, which
was sent to panelists who also received a selected bibliographic material for reference. There were 59 scientific
articles selected that contained convergent and divergent
opinions among each other in order to avoid any kind of
answer bias. All articles were selected from a scientific
journal with an impact factor above 1.
For the first round, the panelists had a period of
14 days to respond to the questionnaire electronically
using the website, through a private link, which was
sent directly to the participants’ registered e-mail. After
the questionnaire was answered, only the Intrials team
responsible for data analysis had access to the answers.
After the first round, data analysis was performed
for evaluation of the obtained data. Four new questions
were elaborated based on the topics that did not obtain
agreement (Table 2). These questions were sent using the
same approach for the second round.
The multiple choice questions had three distinct types
are as follows:
1. Exclusion criteria, where only one answer should be
marked.
2. Inclusion criteria, where one or more options could
be marked.
3. Likert’s scale with five graded options, being those
in order of importance and agreement (e.g. from 1 =
extremely important to 5 = not important).
For each kind of questions composing the questionnaires, a type of statistical analysis was performed, to
achieve an agreement. The consensus was attributed
differently to each type of analysis, according to Table
3. A fourth free answer style was used so that terms or
values that were similar were compiled.
The two-question rounds were followed by a formal
meeting with all panel participants for discussion of all 12
questions. At this moment, participants had the opportunity to observe the generated data about all subjects and
discuss if they were or were not in agreement. During the
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Table 1: Questionnaire for round 1
1. Out of the clinical conditions (diseases) below, which would you classify as ectasias?
( ) Keratoconus
( ) Pellucid marginal degeneration
( ) Keratoglobus
( ) Terrien marginal degeneration
( ) Mooren’s ulcer
( ) Scleral staphyloma
( ) ‘Ectasias’ secondary to refractive surgery (LASIK, RK, PRK) or trauma
( ) Warpage
2. On the following assertion: ‘Keratoconus, DMP, and keratoglobus are basically the same disease with small variations’
( ) Agree
( ) Disagree
3. Which of the conditions/features below are critical to consider as an ectatic corneal disease?
( ) Thinning
( ) Absence of inflammation
( ) No vascularization
( ) Presence of high-order aberrations
( ) Progressive characters
4. For the diagnosis of ectasia, should be considered (in order of importance to those which you find elevant)
( ) Anamnesis
( ) Measurement of AV
( ) Topography
( ) Tomography
( ) Corneal Biomechanical study
5. For the diagnosis of ectasia, and fundamental (in order of importance to those which you find relevant)
( ) Topographic change
( ) Tomography change
( ) Biomechanical change
( ) Change in aberrometry
( ) Loss of visual acuity
6. On the alteration of early ectasia, this would be detected with
( ) Measurement of AV
( ) Biomicroscopic clinical examination
( ) Topography of cornea
( ) Tomography of cornea
( ) Corneal biomechanical study
( ) Total aberrometry
( ) Corneal aberrometry
7. On the assertion: ‘Placid topography characterizes the lacrimal film and anterior surface of the cornea, being distinct from the
3D tomography of cornea that characterizes the anterior and posterior cornea and pachymetry distribution’
( ) Agree
( ) Disagree
8. Of the conditions below, which one(s) would be considered as frusta form of keratoconus?
( ) Eye with slightly altered topography with less inward bending and/or diversion of vectors, stable for over a year, with
tomographic evaluation and normal biomechanics
( ) Eye without criteria of keratoconus in topography (Rabinowitz/Klyce/Maeda/Smolek) of patients with keratoconus
diagnosed in the contralateral eye
( ) Preoperative state of a case that developed ectasia pos-lasik/PRK identifiable risk factors
( ) Eye criteria without keratoconus in topography (Rabinowitz/Klyce/Maeda/Smolek) of patients who developed keratoconus
9. Do you believe that there may be development of unilateral keratoconus?
( ) Yes
( ) No
10. Do you believe that the act of scratching the eyes is directly related to the emergence of keratoconus?
( ) Yes
( ) No
11. Do you believe that the act of scratching the eyes is directly related to the progression of keratoconus?
( ) Yes
( ) No
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12. About the current staging of keratoconus, which is your preference
( ) Krumeich
( ) Evaluation of keratoconus collaborative longitudinal study (CLEK)
( ) Alió
( ) None the above. I think and need a new staging
13. For the staging of keratoconus, you consider important
( ) VA
( ) Topographical index
( ) Biomechanical index
( ) Aberrometry
( ) Biomicroscopic changes
Table 2: Questionnaire for round 2
1. Out of the clinical conditions (diseases) below, which would you classify as ectasias?
( ) Keratoconus
( ) Pellucid marginal degeneration
( ) Keratoglobus
( ) Terrien marginal degeneration
( ) Mooren's ulcer
( ) Scleral staphyloma
( ) ‘Ectasias’ secondary to refractive surgery (LASIK, RK, PRK) or trauma
( ) Warpage
2. On the following assertion: ‘Keratoconus, DMP, and keratoglobus are basically the same disease with small variations’
( ) Agree
( ) Disagree
3. Which of the conditions/features below are critical to consider as an ectatic corneal disease?
( ) Thinning
( ) Absence of inflammation
( ) No vascularization
( ) Presence of high-order aberrations
( ) Progressive characters
4. For the diagnosis of ectasia, should be considered (in order of importance to those which you find relevant)
( ) Anamnesis
( ) Measurement of AV
( ) Topography
( ) Tomography
( ) Corneal biomechanical study
5. For the diagnosis of ectasia, and fundamental (in order of importance to those which you find relevant)
( ) Topographic change
( ) Tomography change
( ) Biomechanical change
( ) Change in aberrometry
( ) Loss of visual acuity
6. On the alteration of early ectasia, this would be detected with
( ) Measurement of AV
( ) Biomicroscopic clinical examination
( ) Topography of cornea
( ) Tomography cornea
( ) Corneal biomechanical study
( ) Total aberrometry
( ) Corneal aberrometry
7. On the assertion: ‘Placid topography characterizes the lacrimal film and anterior surface of the cornea, being distinct from the
3D tomography of cornea that characterizes the anterior and posterior cornea and pachymetry distribution’
( ) Agree
( ) Disagree
8. Of the conditions below, which one(s) would be considered as frusta form of keratoconus?
( ) Eye with slightly altered topography with less inward bending and/or diversion of vectors, stable for over a year, with
tomographic evaluation and normal biomechanics
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9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

( ) Eye without criteria of keratoconus in topography (Rabinowitz/Klyce/Maeda/Smolek) of patients with keratoconus
diagnosed in the contralateral eye
( ) Preoperative state of a case that developed ectasia pos-lasik/PRK identifiable risk factors
( ) Eye criteria without keratoconus in topography (Rabinowitz/Klyce/Maeda/Smolek) of patients who developed keratoconus
Do you believe that there may be development of unilateral keratoconus?
( ) Yes
( ) No
Do you believe that the act of scratching the eyes is directly related to the emergence of keratoconus?
( ) Yes
( ) No
Do you believe that the act of scratching the eyes is directly related to the progression of keratoconus?
( ) Yes
( ) No
About the current staging of keratoconus, which is your preference
( ) Krumeich
( ) Evaluation of keratoconus collaborative longitudinal study (CLEK)
( ) Alió
( ) None the above. I think and need a new staging
For the staging of keratoconus, you consider important
( ) VA
( ) Topographical index
( ) Biomechanical index
( ) Aberrometry
( ) Biomicroscopic changes
Table 3: Type of analysis

Methods
Simple frequency
(F)

Answer possibility
- only one correct and
excluding answer
- 2 choice options
Adjustment Chi- one answer possibility,
square (p)
excluding, with 3 or more
categories
Cronbach alpha (a) - Likert’s scale
(grading from 1 to 5)

Consensus
F ≥ 66.67%

p < 0.05

a ≥ 0.7

discussion, the agreement strategy was established by the
choice of an answer option by the majority of participants
(above 67%). The meeting was initiated with a presentation of the consensus project rationale and objectives as
well as clarifying the Delphi Panel methodology used in
the project. A CRO was responsible for data presentation
to each in rounds 1 and 2 and for coordinating group
voting, in the case of questions without agreement. The
discussion was mediated with no intent to persuade the
participants on the voting processes for disagreement
cases.

RESULTS
The clinical conditions (diseases) classified as ectasia
were: keratoconus (100% agreement), pellucid marginal
degeneration (PMD — 94% agreement), and keratoglobus (94% agreement). Ectasia after trauma or surgery
was included in round 3 with 100% agreement. Contact
lens induced warpage, Terrien’s marginal degeneration,
Mooren’s ulcer and staphyloma were not considered as
ectatic diseases.

For consideration as an ectatic cornea disease, the
fundamental characteristic was progressive thinning (94%
agreement). The absence of acute stromal inflammation
was included in round 3 as a necessary characteristic
for ectasia. Lack of vascularization and presence of high
order aberrations were not considered as fundamental
characteristics for ectasia.
The following affirmation was considered as true and
valid (94% agreement): ‘Placido topography characterizes
the front corneal surface and the tearfilm, being distinct
from three-dimensional (3D) cornea tomography, which
characterizes the anterior and posterior corneal surfaces
and pachymetric distribution’.
After discussions in round 3, corneal biomechanical
alterations were considered as the first event on ectasia
development (100% agreement), followed by thinning,
protrusion, inductions of ocular aberrations and loss
of high contrast visual acuity. However, considering
diagnosis of ectasia, corneal tomography (CTm) was
elected as the most important exam, followed by corneal
topography, clinical anamnesis, corneal biomechanical
assessment and visual acuity.
The only aspect that distinguishes between keratoconus, PMD and keratoglobus was the thinning location
and pattern (100% agreement). Age of onset, astigmatism
pattern, strategy for contact lens fitting, prognosis and
surgical planning were not considered as characteristics
that enable the characterization of the type of ectatic
disease (less than 65% agreement).
No consensus was achieved for the method of staging keratoconus and ectatic diseases. The sentence ‘The
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staging and severity criteria for keratoconus and ectatic
disease needs to be revised’ was considered as valid
with 94% agreement. Eye rubbing was directly related
to the disease appearance and progression with 100%
agreement on round 3. Inflammation was considered as
a possible event, which may be associated to the physiopathology of ectatic diseases on the cornea (94% agreement).
Keratoconus was considered as a bilateral disease,
but with a very asymmetric evolution (94% agreement).
However, ectasia may occur in only one patient’s eye
if there is enough trauma or insult that leads to biomechanical decompensation (100% agreement).
No consensus for definition of forme fruste keratoconus
(FFKC—less than 65% agreement) was obtained so the
conditions described below were not considered as such:
• ‘Corneal topography slightly altered, with inferior
steepening and/or skewed radial axis, but stable
for more than a year, with normal tomography and
biomechanical evaluations.’
• ‘Eye without clinical keratoconus, including topography criteria (Rabinowitz and Klyce/Maeda/
Smolek), of patient diagnosed with keratoconus in
the contralateral eye.’
• ‘Preoperative stage of a case that developed postlasik/PRK ectasia without identifiable risk factors’.
• ‘Eye without clinical keratoconus, including topography criteria (Rabinowitz and Klyce/Maeda/
Smolek) of patient that developed natural keratoconus
progression.’

DISCUSSION
Formal consensus methods represent a possible solution
for medical and health areas. Its main purpose is to define
opinion agreement levels about controversial issues,29
mainly when unanimity of opinions does not exist
because of a lack of, or, contradictory scientific evidences.
The Delphi panel is one of the methodologies used for
reaching consensus. It was created in 1948, as a way of
obtaining opinion from experts in a systematic way.29
The Delphi panel has been used for other areas such as
Dysfunctional Tear Syndrome (DTS),30 and ocular allergy.31
In this Delhi panel, a panel of experts on cornea and
refractive surgery was selected to obtain a consensus
based on current knowledge about keratoconus and
ectatic diseases. At the present time, there is no medical
consensus for many aspects related to the concepts and
definitions of keratoconus and ectatic corneal diseases.
This is relevant for the ophthalmological-scientific
community considering the fast improvements related
to understanding as well as for the clinical and surgical
treatments of such diseases.
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The consensus related to many aspects of the definitions of keratoconus and related ectatic diseases of the
cornea have been in agreement with classic literature.1,2
The recognition of tomography as being distinct from
topography was a very important aspect of this panel,
which has been recently proposed.32 While it is well
recognized that corneal topography introduced the capability to diagnose the disease prior to the development
of gross biomicroscopic signs or loss of significant best
spectacle-corrected vision,6,33 corneal tomography further demonstrated an enhanced sensitivity for diagnosing the earliest forms of disease,12 which has been found
critical to prevent keratectasia after refractive elective
procedures, such as LASIK.8
The ability for clinical biomechanical assessment
also gained momentum for the diagnosis of ectatic diseases.34,35 Interestingly, there was consensus that corneal
biomechanical alterations represent the first event of
ectasia development, but clinical biomechanical assessment is not yet the exam capable of identifying the mildest
ectatic changes on the cornea. While this represents an
area of very active research, new diagnostics for dynamically characterizing corneal deformation response using
Scheimpflug, 36,37 or OCT38 may demonstrate clinical
usefulness for biomechanical testing in the future.
Wavefront analysis has been used for keratoconus
diagnosis39 and also to guide therapeutics, such as the
prescription of glasses,40 or even to enable customized
soft contact lenses.41,42 However, the emergence of higher
order aberrations and visual impairment were considered
as later changes that occur during ectasia.
Evaluation of disease severity and staging was
evaluated by the collaborative longitudinal evaluation
of keratoconus (CLEK) study.43,45 Nevertheless, this is an
area that needs more studies considering complementary
studies, such as tomography, topography and clinical
presentation as no consensus was achieved for the
method for staging keratoconus and ectatic diseases.
Eye rubbing was directly related to the disease appearance and progression, which is in agreement with current literature.46,48 Inflammation was considered as a
possible event which may be associated to the physiopathology of ectasia.49
Keratoconus was considered as a bilateral disease, but
with a very asymmetric evolution, with 94% agreement.
There was consensus also that ectasia may occur in
only one patient’s eye if there is enough trauma (such as
eye rubbing)50-52 or insult, such as refractive surgery,53
that leads to biomechanical decompensation (100%
agreement). No consensus in definitions of forme fruste
keratoconus, including the one proposed by Klyce,54 or
the original one by Amsler.55
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The task of finding consensus on definitions related
to keratoconus and ectatic corneal diseases was relatively
complex. The current Delphi panel successfully determined consensus on many relatant topics. However,
a larger and global consensus including experts from
different groups around the world is needed to further
improve many controversial topics, especially an internationally acceptable staging criteria and a more rationale
algorithm of treatment for these diseases.
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